The paper presents results of an analysis of material density distribution in stampings press-moulded in metal dies from raw refractory materials based on alumina-magnesia-carbon aggregate. The stampings, fabricated on LAEIS HPF 1250 pressing machine, are blanks from which refractory precast shapes are manufactured by means of drying and firing. Samples for material density evaluation were cut out from test stampings with the use of diamond-reinforced disc. Density of the material was determined in thirteen layers of stampings denoted with letters A through M.
Introduction
Casting ladles, metal smelting furnaces, and thermal treatment furnaces are fabricated with the use of refractory materials. The matrix of masses used to produce precast refractory shapes include grains of fused and sintered MgO, fused magnesiachromite aggregate, fused spinel, fused alumina, and other materials. The aggregates are characterised with grain sizes ranging from 2.7 mm to 6.2 mm. Corners of the grains have angles falling in the range from 30° to 90°. Angular shape of the grains makes them susceptible to jamming in the course of stampings press-moulding process. An example view of a stamping surface is presented in Fig. 1 .
The stamping fabrication process includes press moulding in cavities of dies filled with a repeatable quantity of raw refractory mass under high pressure of press plunger, followed by thermal treatment aimed at drying and firing the stampings. In the course of drying the stampings, moisture from spaces between grains evaporates which results in reduction of distance between them. This is accompanied by shrinkage of precast shapes. Typical contraction occurring in the drying process is up to 3%. Too rapid course of drying creates favourable conditions for occurrence of negative stresses in the material which results in development of cracks. Precast shapes with excessively diversified density are more susceptible to cracking in the drying process. Cracked shapes are scrapped.
Uniform density of precast shape material is also of great importance for the firing process and for the product service properties, in view of their expected high resistance to abrupt changes of temperature and good thermo-physical properties, such as the thermal conductivity which is inversely proportional to the porosity ratio. Uniform density is also desirable in view of resistance to corrosion induced by hot slug, reactive gases or dusts, and erosion.
In operating conditions, incorrectly fired products made of silica, sillimanite, chromite-magnesite, or spinel materials can be subject to various processes accompanied by increasing volume of reaction products and phase transformations. The phenomenon is commonly known as the secondary expansion of refractory materials.
In the course of prolonged operation, at temperatures close to or exceeding the temperature of firing magnesite products and certain types of chamotte and dolomite products in the conditions involving infiltration of aggressive substances into working volumes of the furnaces, the phenomenon known as aftercontraction occurs [1] .
To obtain high and uniform compactness of mass in the die cavity, press moulding is carried out in stages taking into account the need to deaerate the mass. To this end, cyclically repeated phases of superpressing are used with gradually increasing values of load applied to the press plunger followed by load release phases to enable deaeration.
An important component of the overall cost of manufacturing products of refractory materials is the price of replaceable components of dies used for press-moulding of stampings.
In Zakłady Magnezytowe Ropczyce S.A. [Ropczyce Magnesite Works plc.], a new design of die insert has been developed [2] . To test the inserts in production conditions, it became necessary to adopt new press moulding parameters, more demanding than those applicable to date. On the other hand, new parameters of press moulding were expected to ensure satisfactory quality of stampings.
The objective of the study reported in this paper was to verify correctness of values of basic parameters adopted for the process of press moulding of experimental stampings from refractory materials from the point of view of the density value distribution and susceptibility to development of cracks in the course of drying and firing. Fig. 2 is a schematic drawing depicting the process of press moulding stampings for precast shapes of refractory materials. 3 shows schematically values of the parameters characterising the process of press-forming the stampings and their effect on distance between the press punches in the course of press forming cycle Fig. 3 . Values of the stamping press forming process parameters and their effect on distance between press punches: 1 -plunger lowering under its own weight; 2 -pressing up to a preset deaeration pressure (phase 1); 3 -holding the deaeration pressure for a preset time (phase 1); 4 -releasing the deaeration pressure (phase 1); 5 -retracting the plunger up by a preset distance; 6 -pressing up to a preset deaeration pressure (phase 2); 7 -holding the deaeration pressure for a preset time for a preset time (phase 2); 8 -releasing the deaeration pressure (phase 2); 9 -retracting the plunger up by a preset distance; 10 -pressing up to a preset deaeration pressure (phase 3); 11 -holding the deaeration pressure for a preset time (phase 3); 12 -releasing the deaeration pressure (phase 3); 13 -retracting the plunger up by a preset distance; 14 -final pressing up to a preset ultimate pressure; 15 -holding the final pressure; 16 -releasing the final pressure
Research methodology and description of the experiment
To determine distribution of material density within the stamping volume, 3 stampings were picked up randomly. Stampings with dimensions 250 mm × 165 mm × 100 mm were press-moulded from alumina-magnesia-carbon aggregate on LAEIS HPF 1250 pressing machine.
Density measurements for specimens taken from stampings were carried out with the use of the density evaluation kit WAS 160/X (RADWAG). Specimens were cut out with the use of diamond-reinforced disc. First, stampings were cut into 13 slices/layers denoted A, B, C, ..., M, each about 9.9-mm thick. The slices/layers were cut into strips (I, II, III), each about 31.3-mm wide. Each strip was cut into five specimens with length 47.6 mm each. Each of the five specimens was cut into two equal parts.
A diagram of the system used to identify specimens for stamping material density measurements is presented in Fig. 4 . Three measurements were performed for each specimen and averages were used for presentation of results. 
Density measurement results
Results of measurements aimed at determination of the material density distribution within the stamping volume are presented in Table 1 . To make the presented data more legible it has been assumed that individual layers remained in contact with each other without any discontinuities which actually existed in the form of saw cuts (about 3 mm wide). Fig. 6 shows a set of plots representing the distribution of average material density in specimens along strips I, II, and III in individual layers (A through M) of test stampings.
Example distributions of the average material density value in individual layers are presented in Figs. 7-12 .
The obtained results indicate that press moulding parameters adopted for testing the new design of die inserts allowed to obtain density values higher than those assumed previously (3.00-3.10 g/cm 3 ). Table 1 . Distribution of the average material density within stamping volume (specimens marked as shown in Fig. 2 ) It turned out that the material density values within stamping volume were diversified. The highest density value was measured in areas adhering to the mould. The material density in stamping areas adjacent to surfaces reproduced by the bottom punch and the plunger was similar. At the same time, it was higher compared to density of the material in layers lying at half height of the stamping. Assessment of quality of the precast shapes fabricated with the adopted press moulding parameters did not indicate any increase of susceptibility of the stampings to cracking in the course of drying process compared to shapes produced with the use of press moulding parameters adopted previously. On the grounds of this observation, the proposed parameters have been accepted for application in testing the usefulness of new die insert designs.
Conclusions
Appropriateness of the choice of parameters adopted for production of stampings press-moulded from refractory materials for the purpose of testing new designs of die inserts has been confirmed, as the stampings did not show any increase of susceptibility to cracking in the course of either removing from the mould or drying.
A characteristic feature of stampings formed for precast refractory shapes is a non-uniform distribution of the material density within volume of the product.
The highest density characterises the material adjacent to corners, edges, and side walls, while the material in inner areas of stampings shows the lowest density values.
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